Hotel solutions
for installers

Heating - air conditioning - domestic hot water - cooling - ventilation - centralised control

Daikin has a global solution
for an entire hotel
The hotel market offers a large potential

Guest rooms
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for installing air conditioning systems.
Daikin puts you in the most competitive
position to help these hotel customers:
›› Specially developed portfolio for
the needs of the hotel market incl.:
- hotel indoor units
- hotel controllers
- refrigeration

VRV IV

Maximum guest comfort while keeping control
of energy use
• Each guest can individually choose their
cooling or heating, within set limits
• Hot water up to 80°C produced with
renewable energy
• Quiet indoor units for a good night’s rest

FXDQ-A

BRC2/3E52C
RTD-HO

+ Intuitive remote control with built-in
connection to key card or window contact
saving energy.
 + A wide choice of indoor units that can be
used concealed, wall-mounted, etc.

- hot water production
›› Cover up to 70% of the customers
needs, offering them a total solution

Kitchen
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FXFQ-A

OTHER

REFRIGERATION 3%
VENTILATION 4%
SPACE
COOLING 15%
HOT WATER 17%

Comprehensive control and monitoring of air
conditioning, heating, hot water and refrigeration

+ 	 Heat is recovered from refrigerated display
cases and cold chambers to boost heating in
other areas.
+ 	 Dedicated inverter refrigeration solutions.

Domestic hot water
Produce large amounts of hot water
independently up to 80°C

+ 	 High efficient hot water production
with renewable energy.

+ 	Possibility to connect to thermal
solar collectors.

SPACE HEATING 31%
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+ 	 Save up to 17% compared to
gas boiler systems.

Daikin Atherma
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Heating

Cooling

Ventilation

Air
Curtain

Hotel entrance

Hot water

Centralised
control

Refrigeration

Central control

DCM601A51

Provide your customer with a sence of maximum
comfort from the moment they enter

The key to keep control over you energy costs
and ensure customer comfort

 curtains allow doors to be opened
+ Air

without energy loss, while maintaining
a high comfort level.
+ 	 Underfloor heating for even temperature
distribution in high ceiling areas.
+ 	 CO2 sensors prevent energy loss through over
ventilation, while at peak moments enough
fresh air is supplied.

+ 	 Integration with hotel booking software,
Biddle curtain

starting air conditioning when guest checks in.

+ 	 Smart energy management tools

continuously optimize your building
efficiency.
+ 	 Monitor all Daikin and third party equipment
from one central location and even remotely.
HXY-A

Banquet halls/Restaurant/Meeting room

Large spaces that require both an ideal temprature and supply of fresh air
+ 	 Air handling units combine fresh air, heating and air conditioning
in one system.
+ 	 Wide range of cassette, concealed ceiling and floor standing units
to fit the room layout.
+ 	 Easy-to-set schedules and central control for most effiency operation.
+ 	 Free cooling possible when outdoor temprature is lower than indoors.

Air handling unit

VRV IV

FXZQ-A
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Daikin direct expansion VRV systems
flexible to fit your project
Daikin’s VRV total solution allows you to install one system to cover all the thermal needs of a building. Its design, installation and maintenance are thus faster and more effective.
Thanks the modularity, you can select the right combination of equipment and technology, giving you the perfect balance between profitability and optimal energy performance.

The VRV total solution

Top comfort
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FTXG-JW/S
Daikin Emura
wall mounted unit

FXDQ-A
Concealed
ceiling unit

FVXG-K
Daikin Nexura
Floor standing unit

FXFQ-A
Round Flow
cassette

FXZQ-A
Fully flat
cassette

•
•
•
•
•

Simultaneous cooling and heating with VRV heat recovery
Continuous heating even during defrost on VRV heat pump and heat recovery
Low sound indoor units (19 dBA)
Unnoticed, draft-free cooling and heating
Hot water up to 80°C

High efficiency and easy management
Hot water
production
for domestic
hot water

Air Handling Unit

•
•
•
•

Free heating and hot water through heat recovery
Manage all HVAC-R and third party equipment from one central location
Intelligent hotel room controllers interlock with key cards and window contacts
Inverter technology and Variable Refrigerant Temperature adjust the operation of the system for
the highest seasonal efficiency

Easy installation and maintenance
Biddle air curtain

Our refrigeration equipment for kitchens etc.
completes the hotel total solution
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•
•
•
•

Simplified and time saving commissioning with VRV configurator
Automatic testing and refrigerant charging
Remote refrigerant containment check
Top reliability

Daikin chillers and
air side equipment
Chilled water and air handling units
Daikin chiller and air side equipment solution
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FWP-AT
Concealed
ceiling unit

FWZ-AT/AF
Floor
standing unit

FWC-BT/BF
Round flow
cassette

EWAD-TZ
Air cooled screw inverter chiller
Air Handling Unit

BLDC fan coil units
•
•
•

Widest and most flexible
chiller portfolio

•
•
•
•

Widest range of inverter chillers
for top efficiency
Heat recovery and free cooling option
to increase energy efficiency
Maximum serviceability
Ideal for retrofit projects

High energy efficiency and low sound
thanks to DC motor
Modular designs for multiple applications
Easy integration in BMS

Daikin air handling units
•
•
•

Plug & play design
Easy start-up and commissioning
through pre-programmed DDC controller and
external terminal connection
Internal electrical wiring saves intstallation time
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Daikin Services and Solutions…
In order to make your day to day life easier, Daikin offers services & products to optimise and sustain the life of your installation
•
•
•
•
•

A real partner for succesful life cycle cost management
VRV configurator for time saving commissioning
Remote refrigerant containment check for easier F-gas compliance
i-Net performance supervision and analysis 24/7 to keep your
installations in top condition
Remote access to assist customer

Internet

24/7 performance monitoring
Daikin’s unique i-Net service aims to prevent the
equipment coming to an unexpected stop or
needing emergency repair.

Connection with i-Net
via ITM, PCASO, ...

Fast response, better prepared
•
•
•
•

Early fault indication (prediction): system is
monitored 24/7, 365 days a year
In case an alarm does occur, the service
provider is immediately alerted and receives
all crucial information
Enhanced service level by fast and accurate
response, save on unexpected repair costs
and assure customer peace of mind
Daikin professional support if needed

24/7
Monitoring
and analysis

Long system lifetime
•

i-Net will maximise the installation’s lifetime,
by assuring the equipment runs in optimal
conditions and avoiding unncessary stress
on components.

Maintenance

Maintenance technician intervention

Warning

Count on Daikin's experience and
tools for your commissioning and
maintenance work
Simplfied and assisted commissioning
• VRV configurator
• On-site support services of Daikin
professional

Remote refrigerant
containment check
• Easy compliance
to F-gas regulation
• Perform the check remotely
when it is most convenient
for you and your customer
(day/night/weekend/...)

Remotely set the time
and start the refrigerant
containment check

Connect to customer site
via internet or
3G after working hours

Check the report
once the check
has been done
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Case study

Porta Fira
Spain
New building
This project reinforces Daikin‘s position as
a leader in the air conditioning of large-scale
structures, able to provide solutions that stand out
not only for their accuracy and reliability,
but also for their energy efficiency.
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Project
Daikin was chosen to meet the high
standards of comfort for this unique hotel
of 28 floors and 113m high, with
the installation of 74 VRV outdoor units
and 664 VRV indoor units and two R-134a
air cooled chiller with single screw
compressor.
Why Daikin?
The customer is a strong supporter of
Daikins quality and has been installing
Daikin equipment since 1996
System
ūū 74 outdoor units
(60 x VRV heat recovery outdoor units)
controlled via intelligent manager
ūū 664 indoor units
ūū 2 x air-cooled chillers
(EWAD 600 BJYNN/Q)

Case study

Le Pigonnet
France
Refurbishment
Hotel Le Pigonnet is a luxurious
hotel and restaurant in Aix-En-Provence.
Daikin replaced the existing R-22 installation by
an energy-efficient VRV solution.

Why Daikin?
Thanks to replacement technology
solution, business interruption
was minimized and interior decorations
were preserved by keeping
the refrigerant piping.
System
›› 8 VRVIII-Q RQYQ140P + 36 FXLQ25 +
3FVX50+1FTXS
›› 3MXS52+ 2 FVXS25
›› RXS50 + 1 FTXS50
›› RXS50 + 1 FVXS50
›› 3 MXS68 + 2 FVXS 25 + 1 FVXS50
›› RXS25 + FVXS25

For more references visit: http://www.daikineurope.com/hotels
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Paris

Holiday Inn
France

Time required for the works:
two years
Contracting authority:
Holiday Inn hotel group
Installer: Seem
Project
›› Strong restriction on noise level
for the units due to the surrounding
residential area
›› Low space usage of the units
for installation in tight utility rooms
Why Daikin ?
›› Simultaneous heating and cooling
›› Low space usage in a utility room
›› Energy savings
›› Low noise levels

4-star hotel with 108 guest rooms
Purchased by the IHG group to be turned into
a 4-star class Holiday Inn, this former Ministry of
Education building was entirely renovated.
The hotel has 108 guest rooms on 8 floors, and
a basement. On the basement floor there are
a meeting room, the kitchen, staff rooms,
the breakfast area and the utility rooms.

For more references visit: http://www.daikineurope.com/hotels
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System
›› 10 VRV III heat recovery units
were installed
›› Interior units:
- 1 wall-mounted
- 28 ceiling mounted cassettes
- 120 concealed ceiling units
- 126 BSVQ boxes
- Intelligent Touch Manager
mini BMS

Bergéres les vertus

Hostellerie
des Dames
de Champagne
France

4-star hotel with 18 guest rooms
The Hostellerie des Dames de Champagne**** ,
with very contemporary architecture, is spread out
over nearly 1,600 m2.
This hotel has a 1st floor with a lobby, a “breakfast area”
room, technical rooms (kitchens, dressing rooms, etc.),
a large corridor, and a big reception hall of
300 m2. All of the guest rooms are located on the 2nd
floor and reached via a large corridor.
The extension plan involved a new reception hall
with related lodgings for business meetings, private
receptions (weddings, birthdays, etc.) or evening
events.

Time required for the works:
7 months (august 2012 february 2013)
Contracting authority:
Sciancalepore family
Installer: e.g. cooling
Project
Use of a utility room was mandatory
for aesthetic reasons and to house
the VRV units. The units could not be
installed on the roof terrace because it
needed to remain accessible in case of
evacuation by the fire brigade.
Since there was no BMS system at
the site, the installer arranged the entire
set-up for the installation using 4 zones
(zones managed by the ITM)
›› 2 zones of 9 guest rooms each
›› 1 zone for the lobby and breakfast
area
Why Daikin ?
›› The owners were satisfied with
their Daikin facility at their other hotel
(Hostellerie du Mont Aimé)
›› The system provided major energy
savings
System
›› 3 RXYQ VRV heat pump units, sizes 8 and
14
›› 38 indoor units: 20 cassettes for all the
1st floor rooms (Lobby, reception hall,
...) and the 2nd floor corridor - 18
concealed ceiling units for the 18 hotel
guest rooms: FXDQ-P (sizes 15 and 20)
›› 1 Daikin Altherma ERMQ unit, size 14,
connected to 3 EKHBR hydroboxes,
size 16 et 2 750-litre domestic hot
water tanks with electric back-up
›› Intelligent Touch Manager mini BMS

For more references visit: http://www.daikineurope.com/hotels
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Daikin means comfortable temperatures above all
components are manufactured at our own
quality-certified plants. This includes
the compressors at the core of our machines and
even the refrigerant, of which Daikin is
the world’s second largest producer.

For nearly 90 years Daikin has focused on
improving heating and cooling in the industrial,
tertiary and residential sectors. It’s why
we offer the most outstanding innovations in
the field. Exclusively in this market, all product
Akira Yamada creates
Osaka Kinzoku
Kogyosho Ltd

Daikin Europe (DENV)
Ostend, Belgium

Mifujirator used as
the first Japanese
air conditioner for trains

First line of
heat pumps

1936

1924

1958

Research on
fluoride refrigerants

Production started
of a line of air
conditioners

1st Japanese
rotary
compressor

1933

1951

1957

First
Multi-Split
unit

1973

1969
Daikin installed
in Europe. Sales office
in Malta

1967

Daikin leads the way

The first VRV
system is launched
in Japan

1982

2005

The VRV II
is launched.
Daikin industries
in the Czech Rep.
(DICZ) opens

2003

Daikin is the first
company
to receive
the Eco label for its
air/water heat pumps

VRV III

First Daikin Altherma
air/water heat pump

2006 2007
Daikin Device
Czech Republic (DDCZ)
compressor plant.
Purchase
of the OYL group

Purchase
of Rotex

2008

2009

First R-32
wall-mounted unit

2014
Launch of
the VRV IV

Daikin Altherma
hybrid heat pump

2012

“We are a proud Daikin customer for over 15 years.
We recently worked with them to install a new

A partner of choice

Daikin quality

generation of air conditioning. It consumes 30% less

The perfect working environment is essential
for all businesses. - but no space is used in
exactly the same way and that calls for flexible,
tailored and economic solutions.

Daikin’s much envied quality quite simply
stems from the close attention paid to design,
production and testing as well as aftersales
support. To this end, every component is
carefully selected and rigorously tested to verify
its contribution to product quality and reliability.

energy and is budget friendly.”

Daikin, Europe’s leading manufacturer and global
N° 1 in HVAC-R equipment, understands this
and our ‘total solution’ concept is built around
customized solutions for individual clients.
Whether air conditioning, heating, ventilation,
air curtains, hot water, refrigiration or controls,
Daikin has the units, the experience and
the solutions for you.

Staff who understand you
Daikin and its staff of devoted analysts are
ready to assist you on a daily basis in setting
up nationwide or international agreements,
providing advice on equipment selection and
monitoring regulations. Our goal is to help
you carry out your plans with confidence, using
custom-designed systems that meet your needs
(for comfort, performance levels, etc.).

Hotel Navarra
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